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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

 

 This chapter introduces the research design of the present study. There are five 

main sections in this chapter. The first section presents the information about the 

participants and the criteria for grouping. The second section first introduces the 

rationale for adopting discourse completion test (DCT) as the instrument in the 

present study. Then, this section discusses the independent variables in the 

questionnaire and the DCT situation designing procedure. The third section presents 

the procedure of data collection. The fourth section introduces the data analysis 

methods, including quantitative analysis statistics software and qualitative analysis 

procedure. The final section provides the reliability of coding among interraters.  

 

Participants 

The participants were composed of three groups, the group of Taiwanese EFL 

learners, the group of native speakers of American English and the group of native 

speakers of Mandarin Chinese. Each group consisted of 35 participants. The ratio of 

male and female participants was near half and half in each group. There were 

totally 105 participants included in this study. The sample size was determined by 

both the size effect and the statistical power. The researcher wanted to find a 

medium size effect with statistical power of .70, so a sample size of 100 was needed 

(Light, Singer, & Willett, 1990). Because there were three groups, the total sample 

size became 105.
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For the EFL learner group, participants in this group needed to be those who had 

never been to English-speaking countries or those who had been to English-speaking 

countries for less than one month because research has shown that the length of 

residence in the target language country will possibly affect the language learners’ 

pragmatic knowledge (Blum-Kulka & Olshtain, 1986, Matsumura, 2001, Olshtain & 

Blum-Kulka, 1985). Though, for the EFL learners in Taiwan, the cultural influences 

cannot be 100% excluded, the present study eliminated the influence of close contact 

in order to enhance the internal validity as much as possible.  

Besides, the English proficiency of the participants in the learner group was 

controlled to be above certain level to reduce the possible effects of the deficiency of 

language ability (Hinkel, 1997). Therefore, the participants in this group were those 

who had passed GEPT High-Intermediate Level, which is equal to CBT score higher 

than 197, iBT score higher than 71, or TOEIC score higher than 750.  

To further prevent the internal validity from being threatened, the participants 

who were centered on in the present study were all students. Considering the criterion 

that the EFL learner participants should be those who were above certain English 

proficiency level, the researcher focused on college students but not high school 

students. Also, to avoid a wide age range, the present study excluded the graduate 

students and included the undergraduates only. The participants in Taiwanese EFL 

learner group were composed of undergraduates from universities in northern Taiwan. 

For the other two cultural base-line groups, participants in the American group 

were all native speakers of American English and participants in the Chinese group 

were all native speakers of Mandarin Chinese. Participants in the American group 

were selected in the United State of America and they were all White in ethnics, while 

participants in native Chinese group were all selected in Taiwan. For the two groups 

of native speakers, in order to exclude the possible effects of foreign language 
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learning, all of the participants in the American group were not majors in Chinese or 

Asian culture, and the participants in Chinese group were not majors in English. 

Besides, as noted by Clyne, Ball, and Neil, (1991), in cross-cultural research, the 

target culture environment would affect the nonnative speakers’ native language 

ability and native cultural perception. Therefore, to make the two sets of native group 

data more representative, participants in the two groups were those who had never 

been to Chinese-speaking countries (for the American group) and English-speaking 

countries (for the Chinese group). The participants in American group consisted of 

undergraduate students from five universities in America. The participants in Chinese 

group were composed of undergraduate students from universities in northern Taiwan.  

  

The characteristics of and criteria for the participants of the three groups are 

listed in Table 3.1.  

Table 3.1 Characteristics of and criteria for the participants in this study 
 
Group    Gender   Age    Mean  N   Criteria 
          (M:F)    Range  Age 
 
American   20:15   18-24    21    35    
Group  
 
 
 
Learner    17:18    18-24    21    35 
Group  
 
 
 
Chinese    17:18    18-23    20    35 
Group   
 

 

 

 

 

Undergraduates who were not majors 
in Chinese or Asian culture and had 
never been to Chinese-speaking 
countries 

Undergraduates who had never been 
to English-speaking countries or had 
been English-speaking countries for 
less than one month and had passed 
GEPT High-Intermediate Level 
Undergraduates who were not majors 
in English and had never been to 
English-speaking countries 
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Instrument 

To make sure that the participants within each group were as homogeneous as 

possible, participants were asked to fill in a background information questionnaire. 

There were two versions of the questionnaire. The participants in the American group 

filled in the English version of background information questionnaire and the 

participants in the EFL learner group and the Chinese group filled in the Chinese 

version of background information questionnaire. See Appendix A for the English 

version and Appendix B for the Chinese version. 

To elicit participants’ responses, the Discourse Completion Test (DCT) 

questionnaire was employed in the present study. The written DCT has been 

frequently used in interlanguage pragmatic research as an elicitation technique ever 

since it was used in Blum-Kulka, House, and Kasper’s (1989) Cross-Cultural Speech 

Act Realization Project (CCSARP) to elicit participants’ realization of the speech acts 

of request and apology. However, the written DCT instrument has long been criticized 

for its validity. According to Beebe and Cummings (1996), data elicited by written 

DCT were limited in length and were thus inconsistent with natural spoken data. It is 

said that participants’ responses to the situations in the DCT generally did not comply 

with what they would respond in real life situations (Hartford & Bardovi-Harlig, 1992; 

Wolfson, 1989). Wolfson (1989) regarded the ethnographic observation methodology 

as the most authentic and appropriate way to collect data in pragmatic and 

sociolinguistic research. However, the natural observation method has some 

drawbacks. First, it takes lots of time to collect data because a large number of 

observation data are needed in order to get sufficient data concerning the target 

feature of pragmatics the researcher aims at, for example, the target speech act or the 

turn-taking in interactions (Kasper, 2000). Second, it is difficult for the natural 

observation method to control the social variables (Gass & Houck, 1999; Yuan, 2001).         
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On the contrary, the written DCT instrument allows the researchers to collect a large 

number of data in a short period of time (Beebe & Cumming, 1996; Billmyer & 

Varghese, 2000). Also, it makes possible collecting comparable data effectively by 

combining the social variables in the DCT situations (Blum-Kulka, House, & Kasper, 

1989; Bonikowska, 1988). Moreover, the written DCT is an appropriate elicitation 

instrument when the goal of the study is to analyze the realization strategies of the 

specific speech act(s) (Yuan, 2001). In view of the advantages of the written DCT 

instrument and the aim of investigating suggestion realization strategies of this study, 

the written DCT instrument was employed to elicit the data in the present study.   

In this study, two social variables were controlled in the DCT situations design. 

They were familiarity and social status. Studies have shown that these two social 

variables could affect speaker’s suggestion behavior to a great extent (Banerjee & 

Carrell, 1988; Hinkel, 1994, 1997; Matsumura, 2001). However, little research has 

considered these two at the same time. Therefore, this study included both of these 

two social factors as the controlled variables.  

The variable of interrelationship, familiarity, had two levels: strangers (–F) and 

well-acquaintances (+F). Compare familiarity to a continuum with ‘strangers’ and 

‘intimates’ at both ends. The –F relationship was at the left end of the continuum; that 

is, the hearer was completely a stranger to the speaker. As for the +F relationship, to 

be more specific, it was around the middle of the continuum, and was labeled by the 

researcher as ‘well-acquaintance’ in this study. The relationship of intimates was not 

included in our DCT situation design because, first, according to the Bulge theory 

proposed by Wolfson (1989), when addressing to the two extremes of 

interrelationship, the strangers and the intimates, people’s speech act behaviors and 

utterance patterns are very similar. Nevertheless, when addressing to those who are 

around the middle section of the relationship, like the well-acquaintances, people’s 
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speech act behaviors show an obvious differences. Second, in this study, all of the 

situations in the DCT were those happened in the context of campus and therefore the 

relationship of intimates might be less general than that of strangers. Due to the two 

concerns, the relationship of intimates was excluded in the DCT situation design in 

the present study. 

The social status variable also had two levels only, status equal (x = y) and 

hearer dominance (x < y). The relationship of speaker dominance (x > y) was not 

included in the DCT situations design because all of the participants in this study were 

students and all of the DCT situations were those that happened in college context, 

and thus participants might had fewer experiences of making suggestions to those 

who were lower in social status to them. Therefore, the relationship of speaker 

dominance was excluded in the DCT situations in the present study. In sum, there 

were four combinations of variables. Each combination had two situations to increase 

the reliability (Yu, 2004). So, there were totally eight situations in the DCT.  

The situations were designed based on the situations in Banarjee and Carrell’s 

(1988) study and Hinkel’s (1997) study. But the modifications had been made in the 

situation designing process in order for the situations to be more plausible in both 

American and Chinese cultures. In intercultural study, it is necessary to make sure that 

the situations in the DCT are equivalent cross-culturally. Therefore, in this study, after 

the situations were designed, the researcher consulted with a couple of native speakers 

of English and native speakers of Chinese respectively to ensure that these situations 

were plausible in their daily life. And then, these situations were further modified so 

as to achieve cultural equivalence.   

Another issue of intercultural study is on the equivalence in questionnaire 

translations. As noted by Brislin, Lonner, and Thomdike (1973), the equivalence in 

questionnaire translations in cross-cultural research is very important. To achieve the 
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equivalence in the questionnaire translations, the present study employed the most 

commonly used technique—back translation technique to make sure that the two 

versions of questionnaire (English version and Chinese version) were equivalent so as 

to reduce possible threats to reliability and validity of the research (Chapman & Carter, 

1979). The procedure is as follows. First, the English version of questionnaire was 

translated by a translator into Chinese. Then, the translated Chinese version of 

questionnaire was translated by another translator into English. Finally, the translated 

English version was compared with the original English version. After the comparison, 

the divergent parts were noted, consulted, and further revised to attain equivalence 

between the English and Chinese versions of questionnaire used in this study.  

The eight situations with the combination of two social variables are listed in 

Table 3.2.  

 

Table 3.2 Eight situations in the written DCT 

Situation  social  familiarity  description 
          status    

  5        H=S    + F 

  8        H=S    + F 

 1        H=S    – F 

  3        H=S    – F 

  4        H>S    + F 

  7        H>S    + F 

  2        H>S    – F 

  6        H>S    – F 

 

 

 

A college student suggests his/her classmate to follow 
the outline the teacher required for the presentation.  
A college student would like to recommend his/her 
classmate a good novel.  
A college student suggests the other college student 
what to do to get the printer operated. 
A college student suggests the other college student 
to remove the price tag that is still on his/her shirt. 
A college student suggests his/her teacher to 
correctly use the USB Flash Drive. 
A college student suggests his/her teacher not to go to 
the reading area in the library due to the repairs. 
A college student suggests one of the teachers in 
his/her college to tap the chalk-dust off. . 
A college student suggests the speaker to revise the 
mistake in the PowerPoint he/she used for the speech. 
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For the purpose of making the DCT more realistic and of knowing the 

participants’ sociopragmatic judgments, participants were given a choice to opt out in 

each situation (Bonikowska, 1988), and then they were asked to give reasons for such 

choice.   

There were two version of the DCT questionnaire. One was English version for 

the American group and the EFL learner group and the other was Chinese version for 

the Chinese group. See Appendix C for the English version and Appendix D for the 

Chinese version.  

 

Procedure 

The Chinese group filled in the Chinese version of DCT questionnaire in Chinese; 

the EFL learner group and the American group filled in the English version of DCT 

questionnaire in English. After completing the DCT questionnaire, the three groups 

filled out the background information questionnaire. All of the participants filled out 

the DCT questionnaire first and then completed the background information 

questionnaire in case that the participants may have prediction for the experiment 

after they filled out the background information questionnaire.  

The American data were collected by five Taiwanese graduate students who were 

studying in five different American universities. Each of them was in charge of 10 

copies of the questionnaire. The total number of distributed questionnaires was 50 

copies. Among them, the questionnaires that were not completed and that were filled 

out by participants other than White Americans were excluded. Finally, the number of 

qualified questionnaires was just right 35. The EFL learner data and the Chinese data 

were collected by the researcher. For each group, 35 copies were distributed and there 

were no unqualified questionnaires. All of the data were collected either by e-mail, 

face-to-face survey or through on-line questionnaire website. 
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Data Analysis 

Coding Scheme 

As Blum-Kulka et al. did in their CCSARP coding manual, the present study 

divided the suggestion utterance into segmentation. The segmentation parts were 

alerter, head act, hedging device, and supportive move. Each utterance was 

categorized into one mutually exclusive head act strategy. The segments of alerter, 

hedging device and supportive move were optional parts, which were placed in 

parentheses in Figure 3.1. The segmentation of the suggestion in the coding is:  

 

 (alerter) + (                ) + head act (hedging device) + (                ) 

Figure 3.1 Segmentation of participants’ suggestion utterances 

 

The next three sub-sections provide the coding schemes of alerter, head act 

strategies, hedging devices, and supportive moves respectively.  

 

Alerter. In CCSARP coding manual, an alerter is “an opening element preceding 

the actual request” (Blum-Kulka et al., 1989, p. 276). Therefore, in participant’s 

utterance, the opening element before the suggested behavior is the alerter. There are 

four types of alerter, the attention getter, the address term, both the attention getter and 

the address term, and no alerter. As defined in the CCSARP manual, the attention 

getter includes the greetings like ‘Hi,’ ‘Hey’ and the phrase ‘excuse me.’ The address 

terms are like ‘Mr. Wang’ and ‘Professor Chen.’ Some participants may employ both 

of these two, e.g., ‘Hi, Mary.’ Some may employ no alerter in their utterances. The 

coding of alerter is listed in Table 3.3.  

 

 

pre-posed 
supportive move 

post-posed 
supportive move 
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Table 3.3 Coding scheme for alerter 

Category Example 

 Attention getter e.g., Excuse me, Hey, Hello, Hi, Listen, etc. 

 Address term e.g., Professor XXX, Mary, sir, ma’am, etc. 

 Both e.g., Hi, Mary. 

Zero alerter  Not using any alerter.  

 

Head act strategy. According to the CCSARP coding manual, the head act of 

request is “the minimal unit which can realize a request” (Blum-Kulka et al., 1989). 

Therefore, the head act of suggestion is the realization that denotes hearer’s doing 

certain act would benefit the hearer in the speaker’s belief (Chen, 2002). The coding 

scheme of head act strategy was mainly based on Hinkel’s (1997) study and it 

categorized the suggestion head act into four levels depending on its directness. The 

four categories are direct, hedged, indirect and opting out. Suggestions that specified 

the desired action, using performative verbs: advise, suggest and recommend, the 

obligation modal verbs: shall/should/ought to, must/have to and had better, imperative 

sentences, or the specific formulae like You forgot to…; You did not… (Banerjee & 

Carrell, 1988) were coded as direct suggestion head act. Suggestions that specified the 

desired action, employing hedging devices that can soften the force such as weakeners, 

minimizers, question forms, tag question, if-clause, and impersonal form were coded 

as hedged suggestion head act. Then, the utterance that denoted more than one 

illocutionary meaning and that no desired actions were mentioned were coded as 

indirect suggestion head act. Finally, participant’s choice of remaining silent was 

coded as opting out. Table 3.4 presents the coding scheme for the suggestion head act. 
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Table 3.4 Coding scheme for the suggestion head act 

Category  Sub-category Example 

 Direct Head Act a. performative 

verbs 

 

I suggest that…   

同學，你的格式不是老師要求的，建議你

趕快回去修改 (Ch-18) 

b. obligation modal 

verbs 

You should click that button. (Am-28) 

同學，你應該按那個鍵 (Ch-18) 

c. imperative 

sentences 

Click here. (EFL-33) 

按這個 (Ch-11) 

d. You forgot to… 

 

You forgot to take off the price tag.(Am-24)

你標價忘了拿掉喔 (Ch-12) 

e. You didn’t … You didn’t remove the hardware properly. 

(Am-23)  

老師，你沒有移除硬體就拔 USB，裡面的

檔案可能會流失或損壞 (Ch-19) 

 Hedged Head Act Head acts with the hedging devices that can soften the FTA 

embedded in the head act. e.g., Um, I think you should follow 

the format. (Am-28) 

 Indirect Head Act An indirect head act denotes more than one illocutionary 

meaning, like hints. 

e.g., The library is really noisy. (Am-33) 

 Opting out No response 

Note. The source of the example is provided in parentheses.  

 

Participants’ utterances that were embedded with any hedging device, namely, 

the internal modification (Blum-Kulka et al., 1989) that can soften the imposition 

force of the suggestion were coded as hedged head act. There are two categories of 

internal modification, syntactic downgraders, which mitigate the imposition of the 

head act by syntactic structures, and lexical/phrasal downgraders, which soften the 

force by certain lexical and phrasal items. The hedging devices identified in this study, 

are listed in Table 3.51.  

                                                 
1 The classification of hedging devices is mainly based on Blum-Kulka, House and Kasper (1989), 
Hinkel (1997), Guerra and Martinez-Flor (2006), and Zhan (1992). 
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Table 3.5 Classification of hedging devices 

Syntactic downgraders 

Question forms Why don’t you…? Don’t you…? Do you want to…? 

你要不要去找學顧幫忙啊？(Ch-2) 

Probability modals can/could; may/might 

你可以按這個鍵試試看 (Ch-28) 

Conditional clause If you…., you can… 

同學如果要列印的話要先按這個。 (Ch-32) 

Subjunctive clause If I were you, I would… 

Impersonals  It’s also a good idea to remove the flash drive safely. (Am-9)

老師，從下面這裡移除 USB 對 USB 和電腦都比較好喔！

(Ch-16) 

Lexical and phrasal downgraders 

Subjectivizers I think; I feel; I guess; I suppose; I’m afraid that; … 

我想應該是按這個.... (Ch-8) 

 

Downtoners Maybe; possibly; it’s likely that; a little; some; just 

你去問一下工讀生好了 (Ch-13) 

‘need to’ Hey, you need to click that button. (Am-35)  

嗯，我可以幫忙你。你需要按下這個鍵 (Ch-19) 

Inclusive ‘we’ Maybe we should follow the teacher’s format. (EFL-15) 

我們要不要再討論一下格式的問題 (Ch-6) 

Others 

 

Appealers: isn’t it? 

Past tense: I thought…  

Passive voice: Your T-shirt’s price tag has not been removed. 

Duplication of verb:你好像做錯了耶，去跟老師講講看可 

                不可以讓你改 (Ch-17) 

Note. The source of the example is provided in parentheses. 

 

Supportive Moves. Supportive moves are the parts that are external to the head 

act (Blum-Kulka, et. al., 1989). They appear either before or after the head act. Some 

supportive moves can mitigate the imposition of the FTA, while some aggravate the 

force of the FTA. The classification of supportive moves is presented in Table 3.62. 

                                                 
2 The classification of supportive moves is adapted from the taxonomy in Blum-Kulka, et al. (1989) 
CCSARP manual and from the list of redressive strategies in Banerjee and Carrell’s (1988) study. . 
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Table 3.6 Classification of supportive moves of suggestion  

Supportive Moves Function and example 

Offering help The speaker declares his/her intention to help the hearer.  

May I help you? (EFL-5) 

我幫你 (Ch-29) 

Showing concern  The speaker shows concerns for the hearer’s appearance or the hearer’s 

academic performance, or informs the hearer of the problem before 

the suggestions. 

Have you looked at the teacher’s format? (Am-4) 

Your price tag is still there. (Am-21) 

老師，你的袖子上有粉筆灰喔！(Ch-16) 

Getting a  

precommitment 

 The speaker asks questions to commit the hearer before informing the 

hearer about the suggestive goal.  

 Do you need some advice? (EFL-21) 

我想請問一下，關於您這次投影片中某頁我有些問題，想請您再說

明一次 (Ch-34) 

Grounder   The speaker gives reason(s) for the suggestion. The grounder may 

either precede or follow the suggestion. 

You might want to check if it saved properly because there is an actual 

safe removal procedure that secures the USB drive and computer. 

(Am-4) 

如果您要去閱覽室的話，還是算了吧，那邊今天在施工，很吵 

(Ch-34) 

Giving compliments  The speaker gives compliment to the hearer before pointing out the 

problem the hearer has or before making the suggestion.  

 Nice work! I noticed though that your outline is a little different from 

the one the teacher gave us. (Am-3) 

你好，我覺得你這次的演講很精彩，可是有一頁的說明很奇怪。

(Ch-2) 

Apologizing The speaker asks for forgiveness before making the suggestion.  

Sorry to bother you but you left the prices tag on your shirt. 

(EFL-26) 

Imposition  

minimizer 

The speaker tries to reduce the imposition of the suggestion placed on 

the hearer or indicates his/her same stand with the hearer.  

 You might want to check with the professor as I think your outline 

might be a little different than hers. If so, you still have time to change 

it a bit. (Am-11) 
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You need to press a certain button before it will print. I’ve 

encountered the problem myself and only figured it out after a bit of 

tinkering. (Am-23) 

同學，我記得老師期初指定的報告大綱格式，好像跟你做的不太

同，你要不要把你的報告朝老師的格式修改一下，我想不會花太多

時間。(Ch-19) 

 Asking for  

explanations 

The speaker asks about the hearer’s intention.  

I have a question about the content of one of your slides, (Am-27) 

老師有規定格式，你的這樣可以嗎? (Ch-9) 

 Warning The speaker warns the hearer the consequence of the hearer’s not 

following the suggestion.  

You could damage the memory disk and the computer if you 

unplugged without safe removal procedure. (EFL-22) 

老師，要先按照這個程序才可以把 USB 拔掉喔！不然電腦容易壞

掉～ (Ch-14) 

 Others 1) Joking, 2) Offering options, 3) Seeking advice 

Is it a new fashion to show off the price tag now? (EFL-19) 

Try clicking this button, or if that doesn't work I think the guy at the 

front desk will be able to help you. (Am-14) 

I was going over the reading area myself and noticed that they’ve 

closed it temporarily. I’ve got to go somewhere else, any ideas where 

might a good substitute? (Am-23) 

Note. The source of the example is provided in parentheses. 

 

Quantitative Analysis  

The frequency data derived from the coding in this study were quantitatively 

analyzed by employing the SPSS 10.0 software. The Chi-square test was used because 

Chi-square is the appropriate instrument for frequency data (Brown, 1988). To know 

whether there were differences among the uses of suggestion head act strategy across 

the three groups and whether the two social variables affected the head act strategy, 

the test of homogeneity was carried out. The alpha level was set at .05 for all analyses 

in the present study. When the statistically significant difference was found, we 

referred to the standard residual to identify the major contributors to the differences 
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(Hinkel, Wiersma, & Jurs, 1994). When comparing the alerter and the head act 

strategy, the inferential statistics using the Chi-square technique was carried out. For 

the analysis of hedging devices and supportive moves, the descriptive statistics was 

employed to count the raw frequencies and percentages of each strategy.  

The result of quantitative analysis is going to answer research question one and 

two: 

1. What are the differences in the suggestion behaviors between native American 

speakers and native Chinese speakers due to different culture value systems? 

2. How do the two social variables, familiarity and social status, affect participants’ 

behaviors of suggestion-making? 

 

Qualitative Analysis 

 The quantitative analysis was conducted to see whether there were similarities or 

differences across the three groups in their uses of linguistic options for suggestion 

utterances. The qualitative analysis was carried out to further investigate what the 

similarities and differences were by way of looking into participants’ actual language 

use. The qualitative analysis can thus support the result obtained from the quantitative 

analysis and gave more insights into the data. Therefore, the result of qualitative 

analysis could complement the answers to the first two research questions. Besides, it 

focused on the data of EFL learner group in order to investigate how participants in 

learner group made suggestions and whether their pragmatic competence and 

performance were influenced by their native cultural background. The result of the 

qualitative analysis can provide answers to the third research question:  

3. How is Taiwanese EFL learners’ interlanguage suggestion shaped? To what extent 

does their L1 background knowledge affect their suggestion behaviors? 
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Reliability of Coding 

 After the researcher’s coding, the data of the three groups were coded by a 

second rater to make sure that the internal reliability of this study is not threatened 

(Nunan, 1992). Twenty percent of the data from each group were selected and coded 

by the interraters (Cohen, 1960). Three independent raters helped the coding for this 

study. Each one of them was in charge of one group. The inter-rater reliability was 

acceptable when the kappa value was of at least .85 (Yu, 1999, 2004). The inter-rater 

reliability was 90% for American English data, 88% for EFL learner data, and 89% 

for Chinese data.


